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Abstract
Bumblebee colonies are founded by a single-mated queen. Due to this life history trait, bumblebees are more susceptible to
parasites and diseases than polyandrous and/or polygynous social insects. A greater resistance towards parasites is shown
when the genetic variability within a colony is increased. The parasite resistance may be divided into different levels
regarding the step of the parasite infection (e.g. parasite uptake, parasite intake, parasite’s establishment in the nest,
parasite transmission).We investigate the prophylactic behaviour of bumblebees. Bumblebees were observed during their
foraging flights on two artificial flowers; one of these was contaminated by Crithidia bombi, a naturally occurring gut
parasite of bumblebees (in a control experiment the non-specific pathogen Escherichia coli was used). For C. bombi,
bumblebees were preferentially observed feeding on the non-contaminated flower. Whereas for E. coli, the number of visits
between flowers was the same, bumblebees spent more time feeding on the non-contaminated flower.These results
demonstrate the ability of bumblebees to recognise the contamination of food sources. In addition, bumblebees have a
stronger preference for the non-contaminated flower when C. bombi is present in the other flower than with E. coli which
might be explained as an adaptive behaviour of bumblebees towards this specific gut parasite. It seems that the more
specific the parasite is, the more it reduces the reward of the flower.
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Introduction
Among all metazoans, parasites and diseases represent a strong
threat reducing the life time and the fitness of an organism [1], and
also a strong evolutionary force [2]. When a parasite is specific to a
host, the relation, regarding the evolution, between thesetwo species
is linked and may lead to co-evolution. This co-evolution between a
parasite andahostresultsinanarmsrace[3,4].Thehostwilltend to
evolve to reduce the effects of the parasites on themselves. Many
levels are involved in resistance to a parasite [5]. The first one is the
reduction of parasite uptake, allowing individuals to avoid the
parasite.The secondone isthe non-intake ofthe parasite resultingto
a protection against the intrusion of the parasite in the organism.
The third one is the reduction of parasite loads inside the host and
even the complete elimination of the parasite. The last level is the
prevention of transmission of the parasite in order to avoid
secondary infection and the infection of the conspecifics.
Eusocial insects provide a rich and stable environment for
parasites [6]. Indeed, living in a closed nest with a large amount of
nest-mates provides a parasite with a lot of individuals to infect in a
close and tiny spatial environment. The homeostatic nest
conditions may additionally improve parasite survival.
One explanation to the evolution of polyandry in social insects is
to reduce the parasite load [6]. Indeed, several empirical studies
have proved that increasing genetic diversity among nest-mates
diminishes the parasite load within the colony [7,8,9,10,11,12,13].
Two factors are claimed to be responsible to this. First, the spread
of a parasite within a colony is reduced when the worker genotype
variability is high; due to the host-parasite genotype-genotype
interactions [14]. Secondly, the increase of genetic variability
within a colony results in an increased likelihood for the presence
of individuals resistant to parasites; since different genotypes vary
in their resistance to parasites [13,15]. Monandrous and
monogynous species seem so to be more susceptible and
defenceless to parasites, when they are established in the nest [10].
Parasites in social insects appear to be a great concern in
ecology since they are responsible for the world wide decline of
pollinators; especially in bees [16,17].
In bumblebees, the colony is founded by one single-mated queen
[18,19]. This reduces the genetic variation within a colony thereby
increasing the risk of the spread of a parasite within the colony.
Regarding this, when the parasite is established in one individual, it
can spread easily within the colony and affect the entire colony. The
most adaptive strategy to resist parasite in bumblebeesshould be the
avoidance of parasite uptake or intake into the colony.
One of the most widespread parasites in bumblebees is Crithidia
bombi, a trypanosome gut parasite. C. bombi may cause a decrease of
colony efficiency, a higher mortality of workers and/or a delay on
the production of the reproductive caste [20]. Transmission of C.
bombi might occur vertically, but also horizontally by foragers on
flowers [21]. C. bombi may be transmitted to other conspecific, even
allospecific pollinators, via shared used of flowers [21]. The presence
of this parasite on flowers has been recorded [21]. The ingestion of
this parasite results in a rapid immune response. The immune genes
are up regulated 24 hours post infection [22]. The same pattern has
been shown to occur with non specific parasites (E. coli) [23]. This
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flying bumblebees [24]. C. bombi is further known to change the
foraging behaviour of bumblebees. When they are infected with C.
bombi, they spend more time foraging due to a reduce ability to
handle the flower [25]. Bees infected with C. bombi reject more
flowers and fall more often from the flower [25].
To test, whether bumblebees are adapted to resist against a
specific parasite and if avoidance behaviour was selected against
contaminated flowers; bumblebee colonies were observed during a
foraging test. Bumblebees were marked individually and were
given a choice between two flowers: one where the pathogen is
present in the nectar referred later as ‘‘contaminated’’ and the
other where the pathogen is absent from the nectar referred as
‘‘non-contaminated’’. This experiment was repeated with different
pathogens: a common, non-specific pathogen Escherichia coli and
the specific parasite Crithidia bombi. The number of visits, the visit
duration and the individual feeding on each flower were recorded
and compared.
Materials and Methods
Bombus terrestris
To test the ability of bumblebees to recognise contaminated
flowers, the foraging of bumblebee workers from a commercial
colony was observed on artificial flowers under semi-natural
conditions within a tent (4 m65m 62 m) placed outdoors. Four
replicates were made for E.coli and C. bombi experiments with
separate colonies. The bumblebee colony was placed on a chair at
a distance of two meters from the flowers. The bumblebees were
kept in their original colonies and were provided only with pollen
ad libitum, foraging was for sugar or honey water. The flowers were
equidistant from the colony and were placed at 10 cm apart from
each other. The artificial flowers were built from a model of the
umbel flower from Jordan & Harder 2006[26] and consisted of
twelve EppendorfH tubes (0.6 ml) wrapped in blue paper and
pinned on a cardboard disc (Ø12 cm) by an insect pin. Before the
recording, bumblebees were trained to forage on the flowers.
During training, the flowers were filled with a mixture of honey
and 50% sucrose solution (v/v). The training occurred over 3 to 5
days depending on the frequency of individuals foraging. After
training, the observations were started with one of the flowers
contaminated by a pathogen. During the experimental period, the
flowers were filled with the same mixture as during the training,
when no observation was taking place. Bumblebee workers were
marked individually using Opalithpla ¨ttchen (I.D.) glued (ApisProH)
to their thoraces. The individual I.D., the number of visits and the
visit duration were recorded for each flower. When individuals lost
their marking, they were recorded as unknown individuals and
were attributed a different number for each visit. The recording
time started when the bumblebee began feeding on the flower and
stopped when they departed. When the identification of
individual’s marking was impossible (staying on the flower less
than 2 s), the visit was discarded.
Escherichia coli
The first experiment was conducted by infecting one flower with
Escherichia coli, a non-adapted pathogen. E. coli (strain JM109 from
PromegaH) was cultivated in 30 ml LB medium as over night
culture at 37uC. After counting with a Fuchs-Rosenthal counting
chamber (Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany) according to standard
protocols, the cell culture was centrifuged 20 min at 2000 rpm.
The LB medium was extracted and the pellet was mixed with a
50% sucrose solution (v/v) in order to get a concentration of E. coli
at 10
5 cells*ml
21. Four commercial bumblebee colonies (Koppert
Biological SystemH) were used containing each 70 to 150 workers.
The recording occurred 4 hours per day over a period of 4 days.
The flowers were switch every hour.
Crithidia bombi
In a second experiment, Crithidia bombi was used to infect one of
the flowers. C. bombi were extracted from wild bumblebees’ guts
from Halle (Germany) (No specific permits were required for the
extraction of C. bombi from wild bumblebees. The sample was on an
open area not privately owned and not protected in any way, and
concerns only bumblebee workers which are not considered as an
endangered or protected animal.). One strain of C. bombi cells was
cultivated and counted according to the methods developed by
Popp & Lattorff 2010[27]. The cell culture of C. bombi was
centrifuged for 20 min at 2000 rpm. The pure medium was
discarded and the pellet was diluted in 50% sucrose solution (v/v) in
order to get a concentration of 10
4 cells*ml
21. Four commercial
colonies were used (2 from Koppert Biological SystemH and 2 from
Biobest Biological SystemH) containing each 70 to 150 workers. We
used the two commercial sources to test for differences between
maintained populations (one population from Central Europe and
one from South Europe; possibly different subspecies). The visits
were recorded until the total number of visits was 350 for each
colony; the flower position was switched 4 times per day in order to
account for any side preference of the foraging workers and to get
the same number of visits for eachflower position per day. For three
colonies, the time of recording was 3 days and for the last colony the
record was running for a total of 6 days.
Control
A controlexperimentwasmadetocertifythe absenceofinfluence
of the culture medium on the bumblebee foraging decisions. One
commercial colony (Koppert Biological SystemH) was used for the
record and one flower received a mixture of medium and sugar
water(concentration:1.34%accordingtotwice theconcentrationof
medium expected in the contaminated sucrose solution of both
other experiments). Behavioural recordings were done according to
the methods described for the C. bombi experiment.
Statistical analyses
The avoidance behaviour exhibited by bumblebees was
expected to be specific and so should be more frequent when a
specific pathogen of bumblebees was present in a flower. Hence
the proportion of visits on the uncontaminated flower was
compared between the different pathogens. We assigned the value
1 for a visit on the uncontaminated flower and 0 for a visit on the
contaminated flower. The proportion of visits on the uncontam-
inated flower was analysed between the different experiments by a
generalized linear mixed effect model with a binomial distribution
including as a fixed factor the pathogen type (E. coli, C. bombi, and
control) and individual and colony I.D., and day of recording as
random factors to account for pseudo-replication between days
and, between and within colonies.
E. coli. The data for feeding duration for each set up were log
transformed and analysed with a generalized linear mixed effect
model [28,29] including the individual and colony I.D., and the
day of recording as a random factors to account for pseudo-
replication between days and, between and within colonies. The
contamination of the flower (contaminated or not) and the position
(left or right) were included as fixed factors in all models. The
distribution of all response variables and their residuals were
inspected for symmetry. Factor levels were reduced from the full
model by stepwise deletion (model simplification following
Crawley 2005 [30]).
Bumblebees Avoid Contaminated Flowers
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effect model with a Poisson distribution including as explanatory
factors: the contamination, the position; and as random factor: the
individual and colony I.D., and the day of recording to account for
pseudo-replication between days and, between and within
colonies. Factor levels were reduced from the full model by
stepwise deletion (model simplification following Crawley 2005
[30]). Furthermore when a model was better than the null model,
another generalized linear mixed effect model was built. In order
to test how the proportion of uncontaminated flower visitation
changes over days and in regard to the position of the flower, the
proportion of visits on the uncontaminated flower was analysed
using a generalized linear mixed effect model with a binomial
distribution. The day of recording and the position of the flower
were included as fixed factors while the individual and colony I.D.,
and day of recording as a random factors to account for pseudo-
replication between days and, between and within colonies. Factor
levels were reduced from the full model by backward stepwise
deletion (model simplification following Crawley 2005 [30]).
C. bombi. The same statistical method applied for E. coli was
used for the visit duration and the preference toward a flower in
the C. bombi experiment. When testing for the distributions of
uncontaminated flower visitation over days and position, a third
fixed factor was added to the model: origin of the colony (i.e.,
company).
In addition, to understand the decision making at an individual
level in the C. bombi experiment, individuals with different total
number of flights (Fig. S1) were classified in different groups:
individuals with less than or equal to 5 flights the naive bees
[31,32] and individuals with more than or equal to 10 flights the
experienced bees. Individuals recorded as unknown were excluded
from this analysis.
Thenaivebeeswereused toanalyseiftheindividualswere able to
recognise and avoid the contaminated flower without experience.
So the number of visits between the contaminated and uncontam-
inated flowers was compared using a Mann-Whitney-U-test.
The experienced bees were further divided in two groups: the
rare (10 to 24 flights in total) and the frequent flyers (.25 flights in
total). The proportion of visits on the non-contaminated flower
was compared between these two groups on each day with a
Mann-Whitney U test. In addition, the proportion of visits on the
non-contaminated flower for each group was compared between
days using a Friedman ANOVA and Kendall coefficient of
concordance test.
Control. The same statistical method applied for E. coli was
used for the control experiment without colony as random factor.
Results
The proportion of visits on the uninfected flower is higher for
the C. bombi experiment than for the E. coli one. For the control
experiment, this proportion was lower than for either of the other
experiments (Fig1, GLMM: p,0.001). This highlights an
increased preference, or a better ability to avoid the contaminated
flower, in the presence of C. bombi than E. coli (C. bombi vs control:
p,0.001, C. bombi vs E. coli: p,0.001, E. coli vs control: p,0.01).
Escherichia coli
Bumblebees spent more time feeding on the non-contaminated
flowers (Fig. 2a). For the visit duration the best model includes only the
contamination as explanatory factor (GLMM: p,0.05). They also
exhibited a preference for the non-contaminated flower. The number
of visits observed was higher on the non-contaminated flower than on
the contaminated one (best model includes only the contamination as
explanatory factor GLMM: p,0.01, Fig. 2b). The bumblebees visited
the non-contaminated flower more often when it was on the left
position (best model includes only the position as explanatory factor,
GLMM:, p,0.001; Fig. 2c).
Crithidia bombi
For the C. bombi contamination, bumblebees spent a similar
amount of time foraging on the contaminated as on the non-
contaminated one (GLMM: p=0.24, Fig. 3a), but visit more
frequently the non-contaminated flower (best model includes only
thecontaminationasexplanatoryfactor,GLMM:p,0.001;Fig.3b).
Moreover the number of visits increases over time and there is a
different pattern of visitation between populations. Bumblebees
exhibited a stronger preference for the non-contaminated flower.
Indeedthe best modelincludesthecontaminationasan explanatory
factor. They also increased the number of visits on the non-
contaminated flower over time (factor day: p,0.05), for the
sympatric population this increase was stronger (interaction
between day and population’s origin: p,0.01). The best model
included the day and the interaction between day and the
populationoforiginasexplanatoryfactors(GLMM:p,0.01;Fig3c).
The naive bees are able to avoid the contaminated flowers since
they visited more often the non-contaminated flower (M-W-U-test:
Z=5.74, p,0.001).
Among the experienced bees, the frequent flyers have a better
cognitive ability or sensory to recognise the contaminated flower
than the rare flyers on the first day since they visited the non-
contaminated food source more often (M-W-U-test: Z=22.40,
p,0.05, Fig. 4). Although after the first day, the rare flyers increase
their number of visits on the non-contaminated flower (Friedman
Figure 1. Proportion of non-contaminated flower visitation
between experiments. The bars represent the means between the
different colonies and their 95% confidence interval. The foragers were
feeding more often on the non-contaminated flower when the other one
was contaminated by a pathogen. This proportion increased when the
other flower was contaminated with C. bombi (GLMM: p,0.001; C. bombi
vscontrol:p,0.001,C.bombivsE.coli:p,0.001,E.colivscontrol: p,0.01).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0026328.g001
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2=9.15, p,0.01, Fig. 4) and reach the same
proportion of visitation on the non-contaminated flower as the
frequent flyers (2
nd day: M-W-U-test: Z=0.77, p=0.45; 3
rd day:
M-W-U-test: Z=1.49, p=0.15, Fig. 4). The frequent flyers
showed no increase or decrease over time (Friedman ANOVA:
x
2=4.26, p=0.12, Fig. 4).
Control
The medium has no influence on the feeding duration, or the
number of visits, since the null model (without any explanatory
factors) was not improved by adding explanatory factors (feeding
duration: GLMM: p=0.71; number of feeding events: GLMM,
p=0.33).
Discussion
Our study assessed the ability of bumblebees to recognise food
sources contaminated by an adapted parasite and a non-adapted
microorganism under semi-natural conditions. The results high-
light the existence of the avoidance behaviour during the foraging
of bumblebees, a primitive eusocial insect. In addition, our results
show that bumblebee foragers behave differently toward non-
contaminated food sources and contaminated ones, with also a
difference towards the type of contamination.
The B. terrestris population originating from the same region of
Europe than the C. bombi lineage used for the experiment shows a
better ability to avoid contaminated flower than the population
allopatric with the parasite lineage. This seems to indicate an
adaptation not only toward a specific parasite but also to a specific
lineage of the parasite; maybe due to the host-parasite genotype-
genotype interaction. This is seen at the immune response level
where bumblebees show a greater resistance to specific strains of C.
bombi [33]. An alternative explanation is a better ability of one
population to avoid the contaminated flower compared to the
other. It was argued and shown that avoidance behaviour in birds
should be specific to a parasite species, but not a parasite strain
[33,34].
Bumblebees spent more time feeding on non-contaminated
artificial flowers than on those contaminated by E. coli and visit the
uncontaminated flower more often (Fig. 1a,b). Many theories on
optimal foraging were tested in bumblebees and other pollinators,
especially the marginal value theorem developed by Charnov in
1976 [35,36,37,38,39]. The results provided by these different
experiments show that bumblebee foraging and patch departure
follows a sub-optimal strategy [35,36,37,38,39]. To summarise
briefly the strategy exhibited by bumblebees is to stay longer in
large patches or patches providing a high reward. Patch departure
happens with the decreasing reward of one flower or from the
entire patch. In our experiment, we can consider one flower
composed by 12 inflorescences as a patch. The flowers were filled
Figure 2. Feeding duration, flower preference and proportion
of uncontaminated flower visitation for E. coli experiment.
A) Feeding duration on both flowers with and without the presence of
Escherichia coli (n=1150), B) Visit duration on both flowers with and
without the presence of Escherichia coli (n=1150), C) Proportion of non-
contaminated flower visitation for E. coli experiment. C (in white)
represents the presence of the parasite in the flower and NC (in grey) its
absence. For the feeding duration, box plots depict median, interquatile
range and non-outlier range; the dots represent the outliers. The bars
represent the means between the different colonies and their 95%
confidence interval. Foragers feed longer on the uncontaminated
flower (GLMM: p,0.05), visit it more often (GLMM: p,0.01) and are
more accurate when the flower is on left position (GLMM: p,0.001).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0026328.g002
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similar between the two flowers. On one hand, this difference in
feeding duration between the two flowers could be explained as a
preference for the non-contaminated ‘‘nectar’’, or as most
rewarding "nectar". On the other hand, this difference in feeding
duration could also result from the direct presence of the cells or
the medium in the sugar water decreasing its energetic value for
the bee. This last explanation seems to be contradicted by the
Crithidia and control experiment where the presence of the gut
parasite and the medium had no effect in the visit duration
(Fig. 3a). The effect of position on the proportion of uncontam-
inated flower visitation could be due to a lateralization of the brain
and behaviour in bumblebees [40].
The bees, having the choice between a contaminated food source
by a specific gut parasite and a non-contaminated one, visit more
often the non-contaminated flower (Fig. 3b). This reveals the clear
ability of bumblebees to recognise and avoid sugar water
contaminated by Crithidia. In a same context as above (comparing
this foraging behaviour with the optimal foraging theorem) this
result can be interpreted as flower constancy. Indeed, it was shown
that a bee will prefer to visit a flower that she learnt to be rewarding
than to spend time visiting other flowers [35,36,37,38,39,41,42].
ThepresenceofC.bombileadstoaperceptive decreaseofthe reward
provided by the sugar water to the bumblebees.
The comparison between the results of the experiments with C.
bombi and with E. coli shows a degree of adaptation of bumblebees
toward the specific gut parasite C. bombi; since bumblebees avoid
foodsourcescontaminatedbyC.bombimoreoftenthanE.coli(Fig1).
Even if they feed longer on the uncontaminated flower when
contaminatedbyE.coliwhilethispattern isnotpresent with C. bombi
(Fig 2a,3a) This result maybe an artefact from the experimental
design, as short visits (,2 seconds) may have been the response time
to C. bombi (these visits were not recorded). This is correlated with
the observation of individuals tasting the nectar without landing on
the flower contaminated by C. bombi (personal observation).
C. bombi is a long term and specific parasite of bumblebees
resulting in co-evolution between host and parasite [20].
According to the red queen theory, it should lead to an arms
race between a host and his specific parasite [43,44,45]. Since the
bumblebee colony is composed by full-sibs, a parasite can easily
spread between individuals and decrease the fitness of the entire
colony [20]. Hence the adaptation of avoidance behaviour should
be a decisive step with regards to parasitism in bumblebees. This
hypothesis is strengthened by our results, since the presence of a
non-adapted parasite toward bumblebees decrease the rewarding
value of the nectar; moreover the presence of a specific parasite in
Figure 3. Feeding duration, flower preference and proportion
of uncontaminated flower visitation for C. bombi experiment.
A) Feeding duration on both flowers with and without the presence of
Escherichia coli (n=1400), B) Visit duration on both flowers with and
without the presence of Escherichia coli (n=1400), C) Proportion of non-
contaminated flower visitation over days and between sympatric
population (grey dot & continuous line) and allopatric population (black
triangle & dashed line) for C. bombi experiment. C (in white) represents
the presence of the parasite in the flower and NC (in grey) its absence.
For the feeding duration, box plots depict median, interquatile range
and non-outlier range; the dots represent the outliers. The bars
represent the means between the different colonies and their 95%
confidence interval. Foragers spend the same time feeding on both
flowers (GLMM: p=0.24), visit preferentially the uncontaminated flower
(GLMM: p,0.001). The proportion of uncontaminated flower visitation
increase over days and for the sympatric population this increase is
stronger than for the allopatric population (GLMM: p,0.01; factor day:
p,0.05, interaction between day and population’s origin: p,0.01).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0026328.g003
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bumblebee population sympatric with the C. bombi lineage showed
a better efficiency in avoidance of contaminated flowers than an
allopatric population.
Bumblebees use different cues (colours, shapes, odours of the
flowers and even social cues) in order to optimise their foraging
efficiency [46,47,48,49,50,51,52,53,54,55]. These cues allow them
to choose the most rewarding flowers through learning. To
recognise flowers contaminated with C. bombi without feeding on it,
bumblebees have to use cues which are perceptible before the
ingestion of the contaminated sugar water. At an individual level,
the most likely explanation is the presence of the odour produced
directly by the parasite, which is the case in ungulates [56]. A
previous study showed that bumblebees avoid flowers containing
evidence of past predation events, the cues, used were the sight
and the scent of a dead bumblebee [57]. A further possible cue,
used to recognise the contaminated sugar water, is the taste of the
sugar water Some workers were observed to extend the proboscis
toward the flower and use their tongue to taste the ‘‘nectar’’
without landing before choosing the non-contaminated flower
(personal observation).
This learning could also be the result of a colony level learning
ability. The recognition of a non-contaminated flower could be
provided through social cues. This could be the resultant of the use
of cues from the other individuals like a copying behaviour [55] or
the scent marks left on the flower [49,53,54]. Bumblebees leave a
scent mark after visiting a flower [49,50,53,54]. These scent marks
can provide different information for a pollinator in regard to its
previous experience [58]. Moreover, nest-mates gain cues through
the odour from the successful foragers and honey pots [48].
Another social cue used by bumblebees for foraging is the copying
behaviour; where bumblebees having seen a nest-mate feeding on
a specific flower, will subsequently copy their flower choice [55].
Social learning is supported by our results on C. bombi
contamination. The proportion of visits on the non-contaminated
flower increased over time, while this did not occur with the
contaminated flower. In addition, individuals foraging less than 5
times showed a clear preference for the non-contaminated flower
without any effect from the position. Since they visit the flowers
only a few times, they are not able to learn by themselves [31,32].
This preference of naı ¨ve bees seems to result from the copying
behaviour. Naı ¨ve bumblebees choose more often flowers occupied
by conspecifics [59].
Our result on the individual level shows a difference between
rare and frequent flyers cognitive or sensitive abilities (Fig. 4). The
frequent flyers choose more often the non-contaminated flower on
a first day than rare flyers did. Although, rare flyers are not so
sharp on their foraging efficiency, they increased it over days
showing learning. Some previous studies have demonstrated that
workers from the same colony do not possess the same abilities
[60,61,62,63].
Another question comes into mind with regards to these results,
why bumblebee population are so heavily contaminated by this
specific parasite, if they are able to recognise contaminated flowers?
There are many possible explanations. First the transmission of C.
bombi can be horizontal as vertical so the parasite is also transmitted
from the mother colonies to the daughters’ colonies. For the
horizontal transmission, the transfer of workers from a colony to
Figure 4. Proportion of visits on the flower without Crithidia bombi over days between the two groups of experienced foragers:
frequent (n=10) and rare flyers (n=26). The black triangles and dash line represent the frequent flyers group and the grey squares and
continuous line the rare flyers group. The symbol represent the mean and the bars the standard error. On the first day, the frequent flyers visited
more often the flower without parasite than the rare flyers (M-W-U-test: Z=22.40, p,0.05) but over days the rare flyers increased their proportion of
visits on the flower where the parasite is absent to reach the same level than the frequent flyers (Friedman ANOVA: x
2=9.15, p,0.01; 2
nd day: M-W-U-
test: Z=0.77, p=0.45; 3
rd day: M-W-U-test: Z=1.49, p=0.15).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0026328.g004
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spread of the parasite in a population. Regarding the infection of
individuals through contaminated flowers some environmental
factors can mislead the bees. One could be that the odour (if the
odour is the cue used by bumblebees to recognise the contaminated
flower) of the flower masks or reduce the ability of bees to detect the
parasite; although this is not likely due to their ability to recognise
scent marks deposited by other bees on the flower [49,50,53,54].
Another reason could be strong competition for food resources or a
reduced availability of the optimal food source, which might force
bumblebees to forage on the most rewarding flowers. The most
likely explanation for this difference between our experiment and
the nature is the small quantity of nectar in a natural flower (,1t o
100 ml) compared to our flower (0.8 ml). With such small nectar
quantities in the flower, the amount of C. bombi cells is low
(compared to our experiment set-up) and should increase the
difficulty for a bumblebee to detect their presence.
In conclusion, avoidance behaviour has been selected in
bumblebees in order to reduce the uptake of a specific parasite
when foraging on flowers. In addition they are sensitive to the
presence of a common pathogen in ‘‘nectar’’. The avoidance of C.
bombi contaminated food sources appeared through learning at
both, the individual and the colony level. This is mediated by the
use of different cues: direct cues provided by the contamination
(odour, taste, visual) and social cues provided by the other nest-
mates (scent-marks, odour from honeypots and foragers, copying
behaviour). These results provide a new insight on foraging
strategies and resistance to parasites in bumblebees, other
pollinators and social insects in general.
Supporting Information
Figure S1 Frequency distribution of number of flights.
The frequency of individuals in regard to their observed number
of flights for the Crithidia bombi experiment. All replicate colonies
are pooled and only the marked individuals are represented.
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